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For Bobby & Faye
– Three little squeezes –
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Prologue
Glory, 1927 – When the Dust Settles

I

“ think I know what it means now,” Glory told her
green ragdoll, stitched by her own hand and now

stuffed feet-first up her long sleeve. Balancing on her
tiptoes on her mother’s hand-painted stool, Glory
peered into the top shelf of her parents’ wardrobe. She
slid out the keepsakes box and balanced it carefully
along her wooden hand.
“When the dust settles,” she said with a voice way
older than her eleven years. “That’s what they kept
telling me, so they did. From the second Mama was
gone, they said things would be better when the dust
settles.”
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Glory jumped down from the stool with such a
thump from her leather boots it caused her big sister
to yell something from the kitchen below. She kicked
her own heel for being so noisy and rolled her eyes
to the heavens. “It’s nothing, Dee-Dee! I’m perfectly
fine. Tripped, so I did.”
Laying the box on the bed, Glory twisted her arm
around so that the ragdoll’s face looked down upon
its dusty lid. “Well, Doll, do you think the dust has
finally settled?” She took a deep breath in through her
nose and sneezed. “I can do it…” she said as she pulled
the ragdoll from her sleeve. “I can find a proper job,
so I can – like a proper grown-up so I can put some
pennies in Dee-Dee’s rent tin. It’s not fair she should
be baking half the night to keep us in this house, you
know.” If the ragdoll had eyes, they’d have noticed a
rare glint of fear in Glory’s, for losing their mother
and father to fever within weeks of each other was
hard enough without the fear of losing their home
too. “Bad luck comes in threes and that’s a fact, so I
got to do my bit,” Glory gulped.
She lifted the lid. The box wasn’t very full but
everything in it was brimming with memories of her
mother. She slowly swirled her wooden hand around
2
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its contents and snagged a pair of silk stockings with
the tiny hook that protruded from the tip of her
wooden forefinger. She fished them out and held
them up before her.
“They’ll do, for a start,” she said. “They’ll have
me looking as old as Dee-Dee – sixteen at least.”
Although finding paid work wasn’t unheard of for
an eleven-year-old, she was smart enough to know
that proper jobs were only open to teenagers who’d
finished school, and mostly boys at that. Of course,
she’d never let not being a boy stand in her way and,
with the help of her mother’s things, she’d surely
give any teenager a run for their money. But there
was little she could do about finishing school; despite
doing well in all her subjects, the stuffy headmistress
reckoned the school’s efforts would be wasted on a
girl with no future, as they saw it.
“They expelled me, you know. Because of this!”
Glory held up her wooden hand and shook it hard.
“Stupid hand. Stupid headmistress,” she muttered
and took a sidelong glance at her ragdoll. “What?”
She could have sworn it questioned her with its
button eyes. She bit the inside of her mouth until it
hurt – had she kept it shut rather than shout back
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all those words at the headmistress maybe she’d be
learning algebra right this minute. But it wasn’t her
fault that she found it hard to keep her feelings, not
to mention her words, to herself. Regardless, she had
the right to a proper career, didn’t she? A career in a
fancy emporium doing what she loved best: designing
jewellery.
She considered her mother’s red lipstick, twisting
it up before her, and noticed how it was perfectly
formed to fit only her mother’s kiss. She carefully
placed it back into the box and, instead, stuffed a
ruby red cloche hat under her arm. She swung the
stockings over her shoulder, wrapped a string of beads
around her neck and, from beneath the bed, pinched
the heels of two laced-up grey and ivory boots.
Several minutes later, wearing her mother’s best,
she confidently strode to the mirror. Picturing a grand
shop door before her, she knocked on the mirror’s
glass and pouted her lips just like the French ladies
she’d seen outside the Fitzroy Hotel.
In her best grown-up voice, she addressed her
reflection, “Good afternoon. Your jewellery emporium
is looking rather splendid today. May I interest you in
my designs?”
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She just might get away with it; putting on a grownup voice came naturally now that she spent most of
her days without as much as a word to anyone her
age. She patted down her dull, blue dress and made
plans to accidentally borrow one of her sister’s.
“I can do it,” she said, again. She might actually
land herself a job to keep the landlord at bay. Leaning
forward, she squinted at her own eyes through the
dusty mirror. “And who knows, Gloria Bobbin, if you
keep your trap shut, one day you might even own an
emporium of your very own.” She knew too well that
missing a hand meant being considered by some as
hopeless, but one thing was for sure: she was a million
miles from dreamless.
She bunched up the hat in her fist, ready to wipe
the layer of dust from the mirror, but stalled. “Maybe
I’ll let the dust settle a little bit longer,” she whispered,
winked at herself and, for luck, crossed her fingers as
tight as they would go.
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Inthington Town of Old
– 2nd January 1864 –

A

long, long time ago in a place called Inthington,
where streets were made of cobble and the sky

of black smoke, hardworking folk in horse-drawn
carriages made their way to the fabric and button
factories by a five-arched bridge. And there begins the
story of a young mudlark: a boy who digs up longlost, forgotten things from the muddy foreshore of
the River Notion. Treasures, he named them – and his
name was Needle.
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